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REPUBLIC OF ALBANIA 

AUDIOVISUAL MEDIA AUTHORITY 

MEDIA RELEASE 

The scheduled meeting of the Audiovisual Media Authority (AMA) was held on Wednesday 
7 March 2019, with the participation of the following members: 

 

Gentian 
Sami 

SALA 
NEZAJ 

Chairperson 
Deputy 
Chairperson 

Gledis GJIPALI Member 

Piro MISHA Member 

Suela MUSTA Member 

Zylyftar BREGU Member 

Upon reviewing the items of the agenda, AMA decided: 

1. “To determine local / regional analog audiovisual entities included in the financial 

compensation scheme pursuant to Law no. 34/2017 “On vacating the Digital-Dividend 

frequency” as amended. (Decision no. 38, dated 07.03.2019) 

2. “To develop the list of entities with experience in digital broadcasting and national long-

standing private operators included in the financial compensation scheme pursuant to Law 

no. 34/2017 “On vacating the Digital-Dividend frequency” as amended.” (Decision no. 

39, dated 07.03.2019) 

3.  “To approve the financial compensation payment criteria to national long-standing 

private operators and operators with digital broadcasting experience pursuant to law no. 

34/2017 “On vacating the Digital-Dividend frequency” as amended.” (Decision no. 40, 

dated 07.03.2019) 

4.  “To approve the regulation “On broadcasting brief reports of events of great importance 

to the public”. (Decision no. 41, dated 07.03.2019) 

5. “To renew the “City Fm” sh.p.k. Company license, for the private “City FM” local audio 

entity. (Decision no. 42, dated 07.03.2019) 

6. “To accept the request of the “DIGICom” sh.p.k. Company, authorized to provide relay of 

third-party audiovisual programming services supported by the IPTV internet 

infrastructure, to update the service provision area from “Tirana Municipality”, to the 

“Tirana Administrative Unit”. (Decision no. 43, dated 07.03.2019) 

7. “To renew the authorization for natural person, Milika Nito, to provide relay of third-

party audiovisual programming services supported by the “Tv Kabllor Ura Vajgurore” 

cable network. (Decision no. 44, dated 07.03.2019) 

8. “To renew the authorization of natural person Sevi Mediu, to provide relay of third-party 

audiovisual programming services supported by the “Tv Kabllor Anfab” cable network. 

(Decision no. 45, dated 07.03.2019) 

9.  “To reject the “Vlora Cable” sh.p.k Company application, authorized to provide relay of 

third party audiovisual programming services supported by the “TV Kabllor Vlora Cable” 

cable network, 
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to widen the service provision area”. (Decision no. 46, dated 07.03.2019) 

10. “To issue an authorization to “Next Tv” sh.p.k. Company, to provide “Next TV” online 

audiovisual programming services. (Decision no. 47, dated 07.03.2019) 

 

 

 
Tirana, 7 March 2019 

 
 

AUDIOVISUAL MEDIA AUTHORITY 
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